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SKRIPSI  PENGARUH LATIHAN PELVIC... MIRNA RIZA 

ABSTRACT 

 

Background: Phase during pregnancy and labor are risk factors of maternal 

mortality and morbidity. Therefore, good preparations are needed such psychal 

and psychological so that abnormal condition (phatologic) can be minimalized. 

One of the preparation is pelvic tilting training, which given to help pelvic 

contraction and relaxation of back muscle, so that it can strengthen training force 

and shorten duration in second phase of labor. The aim of this research is to 

discover relation pelvic tilting training to second phase duration of normal labor 

in pregnant women third trimester. Method: This research used analytical 

observational with cross sectional study. Located in Sri Umi Wahju Djati 

Midwifery clinic. Sampling technique used purposive sampling. Independence 

variable is pelvic tilting, meanwhile dependence variable is second phase 

duration of normal labor. Instruments in this research used secondary data that is 

medical report of patients. Result: This research showed there are 34 mother in 

progress of labor from two groups with acceleration in second phase of labor less 

than thirty minutes is 38,2% intervention group and 61,8% control group. 

Statistical analyze used Mann Whitney found significancy number 0,491. 

Conclusion: There is no relation in pelvic tilting to second phase of labor 

duratioan of normal labor in pregnant women with third trimester. 
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